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ABSTRACT

Objective: to evaluate the effect of bar and clip attachment systems with different 
materials on retention forces for   two   implant supported mandibular over dentures 
after wear simulation. Materials and methods: An edentulous mandibular model was 
constructed incorporating 2 parallel implants placed in the canine regions. Attachments 
were embedded in ametal-reinforced experimental over denture designed to be 
dislodged from the model by a universaltesting machine. Tensile dislodging force was 
applied to the overdenture at a cross-head speed of 50 mm/min.  Four over dentures 
were constructed for the attachment systems. The attachments evaluated were metal bar 
with clip from polyoxymethylene (POM), metal bar with clip from polyetheretherketon 
(PEEK), (PEEK) bar with (POM) clip and(PEEK) barwith (PEEK) clip. Peak load-
to-dislodgement was measured. Retention strength values (N) were recorded initially 
and after 270, 540, 810 and 1080 cycles of insertion and removal simulating 0, 3, 6, 
9 and 12 months of denture using repictively. Repeated measure ANOVA was used 
to compare between more than two groups for dependent samples while One-way 
ANOVA was used to compare between more than two groups for independent samples. 
The significance level was set at P ≤ 0.05. Statistical analysis was performed with 
IBM® SPSS® Statistics Version 20 for Windows. Results: A statistically significant 
difference was found between (Metal bar and POM clip), (Metal bar and PEEK clip), 
(PEEK bar and POM clip) and (PEEK bar and PEEK clip) where (p≤0.001). The 
highest mean value of retention was found in (PEEK bar and PEEK clip) followed by 
(Metal bar and PEEK clip) and (PEEK bar and POM clip) while the least mean value of 
retention was found in (Metal bar and POM clip).Conclusion: Attachments generally 
demonstrated significantly decreased retention strength values as the cycle’s number 
increased. POM as well as PEEK materials may fulfill the requirements of retentive 
clips on metal or PEEK bars. The invitro performance of retentive clips made of PEEK 
is superior to those made of POM.
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INTRODUCTION

Until the introduction of osseointegrated implant-
supported prosthesis, complete dentures were the 
only available treatment for edentulous patients.(1)

It is well known that with the use of conventional 
complete mandibular denture, there is ongoing loss 
of the superior surface of the body of the mandible.
(2)Subsequently, atrophy of the edentulous mandible 
takes place accompanied by reduction in retention, 
stability and load bearing capacity of the complete 
denture resulted in compromised function and loss 
of the facial form.(3)Treatment with dental implants 
has been proved to be predictable, reliable, effective 
and safe.(4)Moreover, the use of dental implants and 
implant retained mandibular overdentures resulted 
in a significantly better chewing experience, 
masticatory performance, less complaints and 
higher overall satisfaction when compared with 
conventional complete denture. Also the use of 
osseointegrated root form implant helped toward 
restoration of the oral sensory function.(5)The 
stability is superior when compared with that of the 
conventional denture.(6)The retention is enhanced 
by the mechanical attachment to the implants, as the 
retentive implant supported overdenture remains 
in place during mandibular movement resulting in 
improved speech and oral function.(7)

Implant overdentures vary in design, according 
to the method of attachment and the amount of 
support to be derived from the implant and the ridge 
mucosa.(6)The choice of the attachment is dependent 
upon the retention required, jaw morphology, 
anatomy, mucosal ridge, oral function, and patient 
compliance for recall.(8)

Different attachment systems can be used for 
the retention of such implant-supported complete 
dentures: bar systems or single attachments as ball 
anchors, locators, magnets or telescopic crowns. These 
attachment systems differ in retention forces. (9)

The bar systems are used to splint the implants 
and they provide different degrees of movement 
towards the tissue, depending on the specific cross-

sectional shape.(10)There are two basic types of bar 
attachments based upon the shape and the action 
performed(A) Bar joints: allowed rotational and/or 
resilient movements between the two components.
(B) Bar units: were comparatively rigid, allowing 
no movement between the sleeve and the bar.(11)

The component of the bar attached to the implants 
through screws, cement or a combination of both.(12)

Maximum dislodging forces or peak loads, defined 
as the maximum forces developed before complete 
separation of attachment components from teeth or 
implant abutments, can be used as proxy measurement 
of overdentures retention. It has been shown that the 
maximum force necessary to dislodge implant over-
dentures from their abutments varies with the number 
of insertion ⁄ removal cycles.(13)

Potential complications with attachments in 
mandibular overdenture treatment include loosening 
or breakage of clips or ball matrices, corrosion of 
magnets, loss of retention of clips and ball matrices 
and loosening of fixation screws of the bar or ball.(14)

The recent literature exhibits a high level 
of comfort and a good long-term stability with 
two interforaminal implants connected by bars. 
However, in the course of time the wear of the bar 
clip assembly has a negative effect on retention 
forces. In a clinical study, for egg-shaped bars, 
the retention force initially reached about 17N and 
decreased after 3–5 years of usage to about 12–14N  
and after 10 years to 10N. This results in an increase 
in prosthetic maintenance service like tightening or 
changes of clips.(9)Various in vitro studies tested 
the retention of attachment systems. But such 
results cannot be directly transferred to the clinical 
situation and in vivo measurements are needed. In 
vitro studies of the retention forces of bars led to 
controversial results. (9)

A study(15) compared baseline and posttest 
retention of metal and plastic clip-retained 
overdenture analogs and monitored surface changes 
in bars and clips throughout the testing process. 
They noted   that a statistically significant decrease 
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in retention which varied in magnitude between 
sets was identified between the baseline values and 
those recorded at the end of cyclic loading.

A study(16) quantified wear processes by 
measuring the retention force changes and the fitting 
tolerance at different prefabricated attachment 
systems to estimate the wear constancy and 
applicability in clinical practice. They noted that all 
types of anchors showed wear that led to a loss or to 
an increase in retention force at the beginning of the 
wear simulation. Anchors with a plastic retention 
insert showed the slightest changes in retention 
force. The wear does not have an effect on the fitting 
tolerance.  Therefore, the plastic clips become more 
popular. While some wear of the plastic matrices 
occurs in vitro, clinically, wear of the metal patrices, 
that is, the bars or ball anchors is also observed. 
This wear may be caused by patient-related factors 
like quality and quantity of saliva or formation of 
calculus at the bar clip assembly.(9)

Polyoxymethylene (POM), also known as 
acetal resin,is reported to have a sufficiently high 
resilience and modulus of elasticity to allow its use 
in the manufacture of retentive clasps, connectors, 
and support elements for RPDs.(17)

Polyetheretherketone (PEEK) is a semi-
crystalline linear polycyclic aromatic thermoplastic 
that was first developed by a group of English 
scientists in 1978. In the 1980s, PEEK was 
commercialized for industrial applications, such 
as aircraft and turbine blades. By the late 1990s, 
PEEK became an important high-performance 
thermoplastic candidate for replacing metal implant 
components, especially in orthopedic and traumatic 
applications.(18)

PEEK has excellent strength properties, it is 
insoluble in common solvents, and has a high 
resistance to wear and g irradiation. Besides, 
PEEK exhibits good biocompatibility in vitro and 
in vivo, causing neither toxic or mutagenic effects 
nor clinically significant inflammation.(19)A study(9)

tested whether the clinical performance of retentive 

clips made of poly-ether-ether-ketone (PEEK) is 
superior to those made of poly-oxy-methylene 
(POM).They founded that at baseline the median 
force for POM matrices was 6.89N and for PEEK 
matrices 7.17N. After 6 months, the retention of 
POM decreased to 5.53N and of PEEK to 6.42N. 
The retention force changed significantly over time 
without differences between POM and PEEK.

Materials used for attachments system should 
resist wear to provide constant retention forces in 
the course of time. Therefore, the aim of this in-
vitro study is to evaluate the retention force of bar 
attachment systems with bars made from cobalt-
chromium (Co-Cr) or polyetheretherketon (PEEK) 
and clips made from (PEEK) or the standard 
clip material polyoxymethylene (POM) that 
used for retaining mandibular implant supported 
overdentures. The null hypothesis was that the trend 
of change in retentive force would not differ among 
the different bar attachments.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

A completely edentulous mandibular acrylic 
resin model was duplicated from a completely 
edentulous wax model obtained by pouring a lower 
impression for a completely mandibular edentulous 
stone model by molten wax. Two parallel implants 
were inserted in the canine’s areas bilaterally in the 
model. (Fig: 1,a) The abutment patterns were 
waxed for copings.

Sixteen OT plastic bars were cut to the 
appropriate length between the waxed copings 
and each bar pattern was waxed directly to the 
implant abutment copings. After burnout of plastic 
components, eight of OT bars with their copings 
were casted using cobalt-chromium (Co – Cr) alloy 
and finished. Another eight OT bars were injected 
bypolyetheretherketon by for 2 press machine (for 
2 press, bredent, Germany). Sixteen readymade 
yellow plastic clips were used. Eight of them 
were sprued, casted, burned out and injected by 
polyetheretherketon (PEEK) (Fig: 1,b).
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Sixteen acrylic metal-reinforced overdenture 
housings were fabricated on the model and used 
throughout the experiment. Eightoverdenture 
housings contain eight standardized polyoxymeth-
ylene (POM) clips and the others contain eight 
clips made from polyetheretherketon (PEEK). 
The metal framework contained 3 metal loops at-
tached at midline labially and second molar areas 
bilaterally(Fig:2-a,b), (fig 3–a,b).The overdenture 
housings were connected to the analogues with met-
al bar or (PEEK) bar attachments. 

Three 17-cm metal chains were connected to 
the 3 metal loops. A metal plate with three tapped 
openings (holes) was attached to the chains by 
screws. Another chain was screwed into the center of 
the metal plate to unite the plate with its three chains 
to the head of a universal testing machine(Fig:4). 
The universal testing machine was used to test 
retentive force for each experimental overdenture at 

a cross-head speed of 50 mm/min. This crosshead 
speed has been reported to approximate clinically 
relevant movement of the denture away from the 
edentulous ridge. Loads were applied parallel to the 
path of insertion until every overdenture housing 
with clip (female part) separated from its bar 
attachment (male part).

Maximum load needed to dislodge the 
experimental overdenture from the mandibular test 
model (initial retentive force) were calculated. The 
test was repeated 5 times for each attachment then 
the mean of initial retentive values (in Newton) 
was calculated. To simulate repeated insertions and 
removals of the overdenture over a 3, 6, 9 and 12 
months periods (assuming three daily removals 
and insertions of the overdenture for the purpose of 
hygiene), each overdenture was pulled out at 270, 
540, 810 and 1080 dislodgment cycles. All results 
were subjected to statistical analysis.

Fig. (1) (a): Implants inserted in the acrylic resin model with 
dome-shaped abutments. (b): PEEK bar, copings and 
clip fromBioHPP (Biocompatibility High Performance 
Polymer)

Fig. (3) Attachment system including PEEK bar and overden-
ture housing with (c): POM clip, (d): PEEK clip. Fig. (4) A metal plate with three tapped openings was attached 

to the chains by screws and attached to universal test-
ing machine by another chain

Fig. (2) Attachment system including metal bar and overdenture 
housing with (a) POM clip, (b): PEEK clip.
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RESULTS

AfterZero cycles: A statistically significant 
difference was found between (Metal bar and POM 
clip), (Metal bar and PEEK clip), (PEEK bar and 
POM clip) and (PEEK bar and PEEK clip) where 
(p≤0.001).

A statistically significant difference was found 
between (Metal bar and POM clip) on one hand and 
each of (Metal bar and PEEK clip) and (PEEK bar 
and PEEK clip) on the other hand where (p=0.001) 
and (p≤0.001) respectively. While no statistically 
significant difference was found between (Metal 
bar and POM clip) and (PEEK bar and POM clip) 
where (p=0.652).

Also a statistically significant bar and PEEK clip) 
and (PEEK bar and POM clip) where (p=0.007). 
While no statistically significant difference was 
found between (Metal bar and PEEK clip) and 
(PEEK bar and PEEK clip) where (p=0.065).

A statistically significant difference was found 
between (PEEK bar and POM clip) and (PEEK bar 
and PEEK clip) where (p≤0.001).The highest mean 
value of retention was found in (PEEK bar and 
PEEK clip) (14.10 ± 0.71) followed by (Metal bar 
and PEEK clip) (12.26 ± 1.62) and (PEEK bar and 
POM clip) (9.65 ± 0.94) while the least mean value 
of retention was found in (Metal bar and POM clip) 
(8.86 ± 0.73).

After 270 cycles: A statistically significant 
difference was found between (Metal bar and POM 
clip), (Metal bar and PEEK clip), (PEEK bar and 
POM clip) and (PEEK bar and PEEK clip) where 
(p≤0.001).

A statistically significant difference was found 
between (Metal bar and POM clip) on one hand 
and each of (Metal bar and PEEK clip), (PEEK 
bar and POM clip) and (PEEK bar and PEEK clip) 
on the other hand where (p=0.001), (p=0.002) and 
(p≤0.001) respectively. 

No statistically significant difference was found 
between (Metal bar and PEEK clip) on one hand and 
each of (PEEK bar and POM clip) and (PEEK bar 
and PEEK clip) on the other hand where (p=0.999) 
and (p=0.118) respectively.

Also no statistically significant difference 
was found between (PEEK bar and POM clip) 
and (PEEK bar and PEEK clip) where (p=0.095).
The highest mean value of retention was found in 
(PEEK bar and PEEK clip) (9.65 ± 0.54) followed 
by (Metal bar and PEEK clip) (8.90 ± 0.19) and 
(PEEK bar and POM clip) (8.86 ± 0.68) while the 
least mean value of retention was found in (Metal 
bar and POM clip) (7.45 ± 0.41).

After 540 cycles: A statistically significant 
difference was found between (Metal bar and POM 
clip), (Metal bar and PEEK clip), (PEEK bar and 
POM clip) and (PEEK bar and PEEK clip) where 
(p≤0.001).

A statistically significant difference was found 
between (Metal bar and POM clip) on one hand 
and each of (Metal bar and PEEK clip), (PEEK 
bar and POM clip) and (PEEK bar and PEEK clip) 
on the other hand where (p≤0.001), (p=0.001) and 
(p≤0.001) respectively. 

No statistically significant difference was found 
between (Metal bar and PEEK clip) and (PEEK bar 
and POM clip) where (p=0.218) while a statistically 
significant difference was found between (Metal 
bar and PEEK clip) and (PEEK bar and PEEK clip) 
where (p=0.014).

A statistically significant difference was found 
between (PEEK bar and POM clip) and (PEEK bar 
and PEEK clip) where (p≤0.001).The highest mean 
value of retention was found in (PEEK bar and 
PEEK clip) (9.22 ± 0.31) followed by (Metal bar 
and PEEK clip) (8.10 ± 0.24) and (PEEK bar and 
POM clip) (7.45 ± 0.83) while the least mean value 
of retention was found in (Metal bar and POM clip) 
(5.95 ± 0.39).
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After 810 cycles: A statistically significant differ-
ence was found between (Metal bar and POM clip), 
(Metal bar and PEEK clip), (PEEK bar and POM clip) 
and (PEEK bar and PEEK clip) where (p≤0.001).

A statistically significant difference was found 
between (Metal bar and POM clip) on one hand and 
each of (Metal bar and PEEK clip) and (PEEK bar 
and PEEK clip) on the other hand where (p≤0.001) 
and (p≤0.001) respectively. While no statistically 
significant difference was found between (Metal 
bar and POM clip) and (PEEK bar and POM clip) 
where (p=0.286).

A statistically significant difference was found 
between (Metal bar and PEEK clip) on one hand and 
each of (PEEK bar and POM clip) and (PEEK bar 
and PEEK clip) on the other hand where (p≤0.001) 
and (p=0.012) respectively.

A statistically significant difference was found 
between (PEEK bar and POM clip) and (PEEK 
bar and PEEK clip) where (p≤0.001). The highest 
mean value of retention was found in (PEEK bar 
and PEEK clip) (8.89±0.44) followed by (Metal bar 
and PEEK clip) (7.83±0.19) and (PEEK bar and 
POM clip) (5.93±0.65) while the least mean value 
of retention was found in (Metal bar and POM clip) 
(5.37±0.46).

Table (1): The mean, standard deviation (SD) values of retention of bar and clip type attachment materials 
in different cycles number

Variables
Zero cycles 270 cycles 540 cycles 810 cycles 1080 cycles

Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD

Metal bar and 
POM clip

8.861 a 0.731 7.453 a 0.417 5.954 a 0.396 5.371 a 0.463 5.167 a 0.206

Metal bar and 
PEEK clip

12.263b 1.628 8.904 b 0.199 8.103 b 0.242 7.837 b 0.193 8.954 b 0.525

PEEK bar and 
POM clip

9.656 a 0.948 8.866 b 0.689 7.457 b 0.837 5.936 a 0.658 5.451 a 0.411

PEEK bar and 
PEEK clip

14.105 b 0.712 9.657 b 0.550 9.221 c 0.310 8.899 c 0.446 9.276 b 0.571

p-value ≤0.001* ≤0.001* ≤0.001* ≤0.001* ≤0.001*
Mean with different letters in the same column indicate statistically significance difference
*; significant (p<0.05)          ns; non-significant (p>0.05)

After 1080 cycles: A statistically significant 
difference was found between (Metal bar and POM 
clip), (Metal bar and PEEK clip), (PEEK bar and 
POM clip) and (PEEK bar and PEEK clip) where 
(p≤0.001).

A statistically significant difference was found 
between (Metal bar and POM clip) on one hand and 
each of (Metal bar and PEEK clip) and (PEEK bar 
and PEEK clip) on the other hand where (p≤0.001) 
and (p≤0.001) respectively. While no statistically 
significant difference was found between (Metal 
bar and POM clip) and (PEEK bar and POM clip) 
where (p=0.755).

A statistically significant difference was found 
between (Metal bar and PEEK clip) and (PEEK bar 
and POM clip) where (p≤0.001) while no statistically 
significant difference was found between (Metal 
bar and PEEK clip) and (PEEK bar and PEEK clip) 
where (p=0.677).

A statistically significant difference was found 
between (PEEK bar and POM clip) and (PEEK 
bar and PEEK clip) where (p≤0.001). The highest 
mean value of retention was found in (PEEK bar 
and PEEK clip) (9.27 ± 0.57) followed by (Metal 
bar and PEEK clip) (8.95±0.52) and (PEEK bar and 
POM clip) (5.45 ± 0.41) while the least mean value 
of retention was found in (Metal bar and POM clip) 
(5.16 ± 0.20) (Table 1, 2), (Fig 5, 6).
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Table (2): The mean, standard deviation (SD) 
values of retention regardless of cycle’s number

Material type
Retention

Mean SD

Metal bar and POM clip 6.645 a 1.525

Metal bar and PEEK clip 9.212 b 1.770

PEEK bar and POM clip 7.473 a 1.785

PEEK bar and PEEK clip 10.294 b 2.071

p-value ≤0.001*

Mean with different letters in the same column indicate 
statistically significance difference
*; significant (p<0.05)
ns; non-significant (p>0.05)

DISCUSSION

The initial retentive forces values in this 
study were 8.86±0.73, 12.26±1.62, 9.65±0.94 
and 14.10±0.71 N for (Metal bar and POM clip), 
(Metal bar and PEEK clip), (PEEK bar and POM 
clip) and (PEEK bar and PEEK clip) respectively. 
These values are categorized as “medium or low 
retention” following the classification of Chung 
et al.(20) These retention forces are similar to the 
results of ball attachments(21)and approximates the 
range measured for other bar systems using POM  
clips.(15,22)

With other studies, much higher values of 20 N 
up to 35 N were reached using POM or metal clips 
on bars(14,23) So, differences of retention.

Forces between the present study and the 
literature are probably the result of the study set-
up with different length of clips and may be due 
to retention measured in the current study using 
vertical dislodging from the center of mandibular 
overdenture (when the 3 chains were connected), 
while in the aforementioned studies the authors 
measured the retention by applying the vertical 
dislodging forces directly above the attachments 
and implants inserted in acrylic resin blocks.

In the present study, after 12 months of clinical 
simulation, the retention force values decreased 
to about 25–40%. This is comparable with the 
percentage of decrease found in attachments 

Fig. (5) Bar chart representing retention of bar and clip type attachment materials in different cycle’s number

Fig. (6) Bar chart representing retention regardless of cycle’s 
number
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(10–40%) described in recent literature.(24,25) 

Nevertheless, there are also some data in recent 
literature showing retentive elements that changed 
resulting in a minimal decrease or even slight 
increase in their retentive values after 3 up to 12 
months.(14,26)

A study (15) compared retentive forces of metal 
bars with metal clips on the one hand with metal 
bars and plastic clips on the other and found that 
both systems provide retentive forces between 
10 and 14N. also another studies(27,28) reported 
reduced retention strength values in components of 
overdenture attachment systems.

Conversely, many studies have demonstrated 
that retention force values can increase instead of 
decrease. It has been suggested that this increase is 
due to deformation of POM components that results 
in their hardening(29)or to an increase in surface 
roughness after initial usage.(30)some authors(31)

observed from microscopical examination that 
POM, silicone or nylon components are deformed 
by forces generated during fatigue tests, which could 
increase retention force values. Another probable 
reason for this increase could be thermal expansion 
of the POM during the test. In addition, oral 
environment, saliva composition and temperature 
could also influence results.(23)

The advantage of PEEK material compared 
with POM material could be demonstrated during 
the simulation period of 12 months. Both materials 
showed an in vitro acceptable results toward 
retention force however, the PEEK material 
showed more resistance to wear than POM material 
especially when PEEK clips were used with metal 
or PEEK bars as it was observed from results that 
retention force values for these types decreased after 
540 cycles then, stabilized and slightly increased 
after 1080 cycles of vertical dislodgment. Further 
studies are indicated, to evaluate the long-term in 
vitro and clinical performance of clips made of 
PEEK compared with those made of POM.

Under clinical conditions, horizontal and oblique 
strengths, as well as mastication and other forces, 
including parafunction, can occur, although they 
were not simulated in this in vitro study. Therefore, 
the fatigue test, consisting of insertion and removal 
of overdenture components along the long axis 
of the implant, may not be the principal cause of 
reduced retention strength values, nor would the 
cycling motion likely be responsible for failure of 
system components.(32)

The testing here was directed at limited, specific, 
and expected mechanical conditions, and this in 
vitro protocol undoubtedly falls short of clinical 
reality. Furthermore, simulation of such factors 
is difficult in an in vitro study, and those factors 
are better evaluated in clinical trials. Although 
in vitro studies differ from clinical studies, they 
allow standardization of the tests by excluding oral 
conditions and therefore, they provide important 
information.(20)

Additional in vitro experimentation addressing 
the retentive characteristics of implant overdenture 
attachments should involve thermal cycling, vari-
able fluid environments, and multidirectional force 
application, load-unload conditions, and the effects 
of fatigue on material properties. Ultimately, short-
term and long-term clinical trials should be accom-
plished to critically assess the attachment systems 
evaluated in this laboratory investigation.(20)

Despite these limitations, this laboratory study 
showed valid results comparable with those observed 
in the literature. The bar and clip attachment systems 
with different materials evaluated in the present 
study may be considered adequate for clinical usage, 
as retention force values were higher than the value 
considered minimal (5 N) for overdenture retention.

CONCLUSIONS

Within the limitations of this study, the following 
conclusions were drawn:
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1. Attachments generally demonstrated signifi-
cantly decreased retention strength values as the 
cycle’s number increased.

2. The invitro performance of retentive clips made 
of PEEK is superior to those made of POM, 
that is, the highest mean value of retention was 
found in (PEEK bar and PEEK clip) followed 
by (Metal bar and PEEK clip) and (PEEK bar 
and POM clip) while the least mean value of 
retention was found in (Metal bar and POM 
clip).

3. POM as well as PEEK materials may fulfill 
the requirements ofretentive clips on metal or 
PEEK bars.
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